PICTURE DAY! YAY!
WE ARE SO EXCITED TO HAVE A “NORMAL” PICTURE DAY AGAIN!
Usually, every year, we have a professional photographer come in and photograph
the dancers in their costumes. We haven’t been able to have a professional
photographer come since 2019 (although our staff did a pretty good job last year
taking them all ourselves!) But we are excited to have Lucero Vargas, professional
photographer, coming in to the studio.

Picture Day Schedule
Please arrive early - the time listed is when we start photographing. Dancers
should be ready for the top of the block they are in.
10:00-10:30
Jingle Bell Rock, Yellow Polka Dot Bikini, April Showers
10:30-11:15
Baby Mine, School Friends, Rockin Robin, Stupid Cupid, I’ve Got My Love,
Frosty, Summer Safari, Material Girls
11:15-11:45
Competition Group Picture. Assistant Instructors, Any competition dancers getting
an individual shot in their solo costume
11:45-12:15
True Colors, Calendar Girls (Tuesday Class), Man With the Bag, High School
Musical, Heaven is a Place on Earth
12:15-1:00
Spring Wedding, Summertime Sadness, Rainbow, We Are Family, Beetlejuice,
Here Comes Santa Claus, Swan Lake, Shakira, Black Magic, Blue Skies,
Moondance, All Comp Duo/Trios

What is the cost of picture day?
Dancers pay a $25 sitting fee. They will be photographed individually in 2 costumes of their
choice with multiple poses/photos in those 2 costumes. Your $25 pays for their photo to be taken
and you will receive digital files of every photo taken of your dancer and you will be free to print
and/or share those as you’d like! The photographer will also have an online gallery set up for
those that would like to buy prints.

How does picture day work?
First dancers will be photographed with their group in their costume. Then any dancers choosing
to be photographed individually in that costume will have their photo taken. Dancers will then
change into their next costume for the next group photo and so on.

Can siblings take pictures together?
Yes! Siblings can take pictures together during any of the designated photo times. Please note
that on your sign-up sheet.

Can dancers take individuals in more than two costumes?
Yes - each additional individual photo will be an extra $5 charge per costume. Please note that on
your sign up sheet.

How do we sign up?
Print out the sign up form on the next page and return to the studio by May 14. Hard copies will
also be available at the studio this upcoming week. Cash or checks made payable to Lucero
Vargas photography must be submitted upon sign up.

Do we need to do “recital hair and makeup”?
You certainly can wear recital hair as nice easy hairstyle or you can do your hair and makeup any
way you’d like! Anything neat and presentable.

Do parents stay?
YES - parents need to be present for their children. It is up to the parent to get your child ready
for their photos. Our staff is not responsible for getting dancers into costumes, doing hair, etc.
We are also not responsible for watching dancers when they are waiting for their photo. Teen
Class parents need not be present (Summertime Sadness, Beetlejuice, Here Comes Santa Claus,
Spring Wedding)

Picture Day Sign Up! Due May 14
Dancers’ Name: _____________________________________

Individual Photo Costume Selection (included in $25 sitting fee)
Please Write Name of Dance or Class (ex. Jingle Bell Rock or Tues Tap)

Costume 1: ______________________________
Costume 2: ______________________________

Any additional costumes: (add $5 for each costume)
Costume 3: ______________________________
Costume 4: ______________________________
Costume 5: ______________________________

**If this form is for a second dancer/sibling, please be sure to discount your sitting
fee to $15 for that dancer. Almost please note at the bottom of one dancer’s form
which costume each dancer will wear for their sibling picture.**

Total Due: _______________________
Payment form: ____________________
(cash or check made payable to Lucero Vargas Photography)

